CAMPBELTOWN HIDE & SEEK #1
This is the first Hide and Seek event that I have written for
Campbeltown. It is based in one of my favourite places that has
brought me a lot of happiness and introduced me to a lot of people
have done a lot of good for me and my family. This quiz is available for
FREE to anyone who wants to use it. I wrote this for my own boys to
have some fun and rather than it go to waste after that, I am giving this
away. You don’t need children to take part; just enjoy taking the time
on this route, enjoy the fun of the hunt and maybe even take in on the
fabulous local businesses. However you want to take in this challenge,
I hope that you have the fun that it was intended to have.

Walks with Marty
Marty is our dog. He is a rescue dog - a black Labrador, crossed with…well we don’t actually know but
people keep saying to him that he is a BIG DOG. Marty joined our family in February 2020 and has been a
massive part in helping us to discover every nook and cranny of the places that we live and beyond. Our
walks are mostly an hour (some a little bit more) as we discover. We hope that these events, walks and
activities are something that you can enjoy. So, come along and Walk with us…Walk with Marty.
PS. Please take a look at Facebook and Instagram and have a look at Walks with Marty to follow pictures
from our Walks as we scope out more places in and around the areas that we visit.

Helping Campbeltown
Whilst I have given this challenge away for free and will do on all subsequent ones that I write, I have set up
a GoFundMe page for voluntary donations. The money will be given to causes in Campbeltown who are
supporting people in need. I believe that now more than ever that there are people who need the support
and kindness of others, so I am ready to stand up for those people. The link to donate is HERE - don’t
worry, if you are not able to donate, that is ok too. Please, just go and enjoy.

Instructions
Follow the walk from the instructions below. The walk is almost 3km and is almost all tarmac. This walk is
suitable for push chairs and prams.
Please remember to not leave litter and to act responsibly on the walk as some of the clues are close to
peoples houses (you don’t need to go in any gardens, don’t worry!) - all clues can be seen from public
rights of way. Remember to pick up any rubbish and if you are taking your four legged friend, remember to
bring poo bags!
Follow the route to find the clues. When you find a clue that relates to one of the people on your quiz sheet,
cross them oﬀ. At the end of the quiz, you should be left with one person to give you the answer that you
are looking for.
All you need is your quiz paper (you are reading it), and a pen / pencil to mark oﬀ as you solve the clues or
you can open on your phone perhaps and use marker editing to cross oﬀ the people that you are looking for
Hope that you enjoy and HAVE FUN!

Notes
Please remember that the route will be near the main road and some on smaller roads. Please always
remember that cars and other vehicles will be on those roads, so do remember the highway code.
These activities will need to be taken at your own risk.

Tips
1. If you miss a clue, try and retrace your steps to the previous clue before moving on
2. Try and read a couple of clues at a time to make sure that you are not missing anything. This will help
keep you aware of what to look out for

Background
Our Town runs a competition each year. We run a MASSIVE game of HIDE AND SEEK. It is a game where
people from all across the Town get involved and the game has JUST BEGUN! People have gone oﬀ to hide
all over the Town and we are calling on YOU to help us find them.
Your aim Super Seekers is to head oﬀ and try and find all of the hiders. You should be left with One person
at the end of your search who will end up as this years’ overall Campbeltown Hide and Seek Winners!!
The Game has BEGUN!

Get Seeking!
1. Start your journey on the Pier and ‘Tea on the Quay Cafe’
2. Find the Heritage Information Board. How many children evacuated from Glasgow? FIRST CLUE - Find
the number and cross oﬀ the first person on your list
3. Cross over the road at the Roundabout and onto Hall Street. Turn left.
4. After a short number of steps, look at the big road sign. Time for the NEXT CLUE - Look at the sign and
the road number of the B road to Carradale. Find the number and cross oﬀ the next person hiding on
your list.
5. NEXT CLUE - Continue down the road, but keep looking upwards above the shops to find the date that
this terrace was built (Hint, you may need to cross over the road to see it)
6. NEXT CLUE - Continue to the Heritage Centre and the Information board in the small garden. Find the
date that Albert Gardner was born and cross oﬀ the next person on your list
7. NEXT CLUE - Now find the coat of arms on the same building and you should also see a date that
allows you to cross oﬀ the next person hiding on your list
8. Take a right at the sign Harbour View
9. NEXT CLUE - When did the building of the public library begin? Find the date and cross oﬀ the next
person hiding on your list
10. Take a right toward the Linda McCartney Gardens and then the first left at Fisher Row
11. Take a left at the One Way sign and then immediately on your right you should see St Kierans Hall.
12. NEXT CLUE - What is the date that St Kierans was built? Find the date, then reverse all of the digits to
give you the next person hiding on your list.
13. Keep heading down the road, but stop before the crossroads with the Tennis Club in front of you
14. NEXT CLUE - Look across the road at the house that looks like a Chapel. When was the building
restored? Find the date and cross oﬀ the next person hiding
15. Turn right at the Cross Roads, with the Tennis Club on your left.
16. NEXT CLUE - Stop at the Chapel and take a look at the Chapel House to the right. Find the date and
cross oﬀ the next person on your list
17. NEXT CLUE - Continue down the road and stop at the road with St John Terrace in front of you. Look at
the building in front of you and diagonally to the right. Find the date, find the person and cross oﬀ the
list.
18. Head across the road at the Cross Roads in front of you
19. Find Grammar Lodge Guest House
20. NEXT CLUE - Find the date and find the next person hiding on your list
21. Take a right in between the guest house and the old grammar school.
22. You will reach the Old Prison, turn right and pass the old Police Station and then the court. Across the
road, see the small house / currently estate agents.
23. NEXT CLUE - Find the date on the house and then cross oﬀ the next person from your list
24. Take a left after the Court House down a small footpath.
25. Pass through the gates to the old Church / Heritage Centre
26. Find the blue plaques
27. NEXT 2 CLUES - What Year did McKinnon die and what year was McEachran born? Find the dates,
find the people hiding
28. Cross over to Big Kiln Street
29. Head straight forward with the Tyre shop on your left down Burnside Street.

30. NEXT CLUE - In the square you should see the Commercial Inn. Look at the sign and identify the date
that the Inn was established to cross oﬀ the next name on your list
31. Keep going past the Salvation Army building and on to Longrow
32. Turn left
33. NEXT CLUE - Stop before door 33. The shop immediately before has a date of EST. What was the
date? Time to cross oﬀ the next person from your list.
34. Continue down Longrow
35. NEXT CLUE - Stop at Springbank Evangelical. Find the date and find the person hiding to cross oﬀ
your next name
36. NEXT CLUE - Now nip into the yard of Springbank to see the distillery. What date was Springbank
founded? Find the date and you can cross oﬀ the next person hiding from your list
37. Back out onto Longrow again and left again to the end of the road. Be careful and cross over the road
toward the Fiddlers Inn and Tesco
38. NEXT CLUE - at Tesco, find the date of Establishment to find the next person (Clue, it can be seen on a
sign in the carpark rather than on the building itself)
39. NEXT CLUE - Keep going up the road and you will pass Kinloch Bar. Find the date and find the person!
40. NEXT CLUE - Keep going until you reach Glen Scotia. Find the date that Glen Scotia started to find the
next person on the list hiding. Time to cross oﬀ again!
41. NEXT CLUE - Before you get to the end of the road, take a look across the road at Broom Cottage. Find
the date and cross oﬀ your next person on your list
42. Turn right at the end of the road and on to Glen Scotia
43. NEXT CLUE - Get to the distillery and find out the engagement date of Robert Burns. Find the date and
find the next person hiding
44. Continue before turning right and back toward town again. Head toward the Aqualibrium
45. NEXT 3 CLUES - Find a statue of a local man and you will see 3 dates! Find the dates and cross oﬀ the
final 3 people hiding on your list
46. Head back to the starting point again
Game solved! Thank you Hide and Seekers. You You should have the name of a person who we now know
safely can be crowned King/Queen of Hide and Seek in Campbeltown!

Hiders

John
Fisherman
1884.

Jane
Head Teacher
1853.

Jack
Accountant
445.

Martin
Butcher
1907.

Frances
Baker
1897.

Jon
Farmer
1898.

Brett
Hotel Manager
1931.

Janet
Cleaner
1900.

Gordon
Golfer
842.

Ben
Pilot
1901

Irenee
Holiday Cottage
0091.

Thomas
Newsagent
1928.

Howard
Brewer
1774.

Kenneth
Chef
1935.

Marty
Distiller
1904.

Sally
Charity Shop
1857.

Zoe
Bank Manager
1906.

Neil
Curiosity Shop
1880.

Mia
Sweet Shop
1994.

Rabb
Chip Shop Owner
1841.

Elliot
Surfer
1823.

Angus
Bigpiper
1882.

Alison
Police
1887.

William
Fire Rescue
1832.

Isabel
Doctor
1893.

Michael
Supermarket
Worker
1786.

Erin
Football Coach
1828

